
Intorre wants borough-campus rapport
By TIMKONSKI

Collegian Staff Writer
attention and, will attend many meetings of
student and communityorganizations.

He said he will not attend the meetings ofgroups "who cause trouble unnecessarily"
because he does not want to be identified with
these organizations. "This would interfere
with my intentions to represent all State
Collegeresidents," he said.

Intorre said he does •not believe a low-
income housing project in State Collge would
be filled because the rent in these projects
has been consistently high.

more parking at the expense of those to
benefit." Tax breaks also could be given to
merchants without raising the taxes of
private citizens, he said.

Jospeh Intorre, Democratic candidate for
State College Borough Council, said the coun-
cil "should develop a rapport between cam-
pus and community officials in order to'gain
a -common understanding of mutual prob-
lems."

Intorresaid he also is against senior citizen
housing because he does not believe it is in
demand in State College

Referring to financial cutbacks, Intorre
said the borough could save money ifofficials
were not permitted to attend annual council
conventions.' ,Intorre cited the Organization for Town In-

dependent Studenti as a "good group"
because it works with the council to improve
student affairs in town. He said, "Many
students believe that the merchants are
against students but do not' realize that
borough citizens pay the samehigh prices."

Referring to his experience on the borough
traffic commission, Intorre said the inter-
action between campus and community
leaders was "worthwhile" because it helped
solvesome ofthe downtown traffic problems.

-Intorre _said he will be as receptive as
possible to studentproblems.

"If the students are reasonable they will
not have a better friend than I-will be," he

•said.

Referring to bus services, Intorre said,"There is a trend in the direction of more
buses." He said officials are looking forward
to increasing bus services but the monetary
factor will be a problem.

He said he isnot certain ofthe cost of an im-
proved bus line but the apartment owners
and whoever benefits from the service can
helpwith the cost.

"Before constructing, we must first check
the demand. I do not want to shove things
downpeople's throats," hesaid.

Discussing the Allen Street Mall, Intorre
said he is against it because it is costly
and because the merchants don't want it. He
said he is not sure the mall will help State
College and is afraid of the vandalism it will
attract.

Intorre said taxes only will be increased
with inflation. "Other than that, I would look
for places to cut taxes rather than raise
them," he said.

When inflation subsides and wages in-
crease, he said, the borough can concentrate
on improvements that must be overlooked
until the economy improves.

"If the bus services are improved," he
said, "then the students and citizens must
pay."

He said he is concerned about the traffic
problems the mall would create and would
not be persuaded to build it until he is con-
vinced these problems could be resolved.

Intorre said -State College is slowly
deteriorating and will continue until "a better
climate is provided for businesses to stay in
town."

Intorre said there is no need for a human
rights ordinance in State College. "We mustadhere strictly to what we have now if
present laws are not effective, then slight
changes can be made," he said.

Intorre said the purpose of a borough coun-
cil "is to determine the needs of a community
and to supply these needs at a reasonable
cost."

Intorre said he is against low- and middle-
income housing because it is too costly. He
said if housing is provided, taxes will be
raised.

; Discussing the accessibility of the council,
Intorre said, "It depends on a willingness on
the part of those who want to be heard." He
said he will compromise with those wanting

Housing will benefit State College, he said,
only if the apartment buildings are filled.because that will help people stay in town.
This, he said, will help merchants' profits ,givingcitizens a tax break. .

He said, "One solution would be to provide
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LOST: Gruen watch in vicinity of

Hub. Reward. Phone, 237-5833
LOST: GOLD Timex watch with

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI)
Palestinians yesterday
Overran a- rightist town in
5•314th Lebanon just two miles
from the -ISraeli border in a
major attack that foriner
Iresident Camille Cliamoun
warned could provoke a war
with Israel.

well worn brown leather band,
somewhere between Rec Hall,
West Halls, and Willard Mondaymornin• (4-4-77). Phone 5-9845
$l5 REWARD! For a blue and

white striped sweater lost about
twoweeks ago. Sentimental value.
Please call Frank, 865.6107
LOST HEWLETT Packard

calculator in 351 Willard on
April 4 after fourth period. Need
desperately. Reward offered. If

found call 865-7015Sixteen tanks from Israel,
which have supported the
rightists, already were
reported well inside Lebanon.
vChamoun said if
Palestinians are allowed to
remain in the south, "I don't
know what the outcome will
he, whether it will degenerate
into an all out war again in
Lebanon, or into a war with
our neighbors, the Israelis."

LOST GOLD LINK bracelet.
Great sentimental value. Call

Linda 865.2355. Reward

Uyou are searching
to.findyour lifestyle,
your beliefs, your
thing —join other
seekers in silent
Meditation.

GREEN JADE drop earring, gold
hoop carved earring. Double

trouble. Call Diana, 238-3446
BLACK LEATHER keycase on

bike ride from State College to
Boalsburg. Call Dennis 237-5552
an time

FOUND
- The 76-year-old head of the

National Liberal party told
UPI that Syrian aid to the
Palestinians was "a threat to
the security 'of Israel," along
its northern flank, "and I
cannot foresee any reaction
from Israel except a violent
reaction."

Travelers from the war
zone said Palestinian "suicide
squads", overran the-rightist
town of Khiam, two miles
from' Israel, in overnight
battles described as "the
worst fighting the area has
seen in more than 18 months."

FOUND GIRLS bracelet at Zeta
Psi party Saturday night

Identify to claim. Call Anne 234
2320
VOIT BASKETBALL found friday

in Pollack courts behind un-
dergrad library. Call 865-7074 to
identif

A worship based on
silence. Quaker Meeting
House, Sunday 10:45.

318 South Atherton
Info, rides, talk

_Stan 237-7051
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0- • , 424 Waupelani Drive
Now renting for
Summerand___Fall

_

Furnished and unfurnished
one and two bedroom
apartments and efficiencies
MANY EXTRAS!!
• Gas heat and cooking

included in rent
• Every apartment air cond
• Free bus service to campus
• Free parking
• TENNIS, TOO!
NINE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.
SENSATIONAL
SUMMER DEALS

Rentals from $lOO per month RHS

SWING INTO SPRING AT
THE PENN STATE BOOKSTORE

Cinema East

MCALLISTER LOBBY SALE
USED TEXTBOOKS

Paperbacks $.25
Hardbacks $.50
While TheyLast

Also be sure to visit our special sale tables
inside the store and at all four locations.

Happening NOW at
THE PENN STATE BOOKSTORE

MCALLISTER BLDG. GEORGE KARL
C.scorr/MALDEN

Thursday-Sunday 7:00&10:00
FUB REC ROOM $l.OO

The Upstairs/Downstairs/Over There/Out There
Bookstore 863-0205 •

Service and Convenience at all locations
ON CAMPUS
ALL SALES FINAL 1

Centre • Barbarella
North • Frankenstein
Pollock • The Bad News Bears

,: j/e@

The Daily Collegian Friday, April 8, 1977-

Joseph IntOrre

Paramount Pictures Presents a Robert Evans production
a John Frankenheimer film starring Robert Shaw, Bruce Dern,
Marthe Keller "Black Sunday" costarring Fritz Weaver and Bekim Fehmiu•
Music Scored by JohnWilliams. Director of Photography John A Alonzo, A S.O
Executive Producer Robert L Rosen. Based on the Novel by Thomas Harris,
Screenplay by Ernest Lehman, Kenneth Ross and Ivan Moffat
Produced by Robert Evans, Directed by JohnFrankenheimer,
Services byConnaught Productions, In Color Panavision®.
gIRESTRICTEDozD Read the Bantam paperbach A Paramount

Picture
7:00 & 9:30
Sat & Sun 2:00-4:30116'Heister St./237-7657.•
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MOVIE TIMETABLE
SOUTH CINEMA

presents

W.C. Feilds
in

MY LIMB MCKIM

FRI. & Sat. 7:30, 9:15& 11:00
Sunday 7:30 & 9:30

1 0 SPARKS $l.OO
COMING NEXT WEEK

South • Godspell
West • The Ski of Adele H.


